Atlanta Hair Transplant Surgeon
Nominated for 2015 Doctors Choice
Award for Plastic Surgery
Ken Anderson, M.D.,has recently been nominated for the 2015
Doctor’s Choice Award for Plastic Surgery.
Atlanta, GA–June 5, 2015
Dr. Ken Anderson, an expert in the Hair Restoration Surgery field, has been nominated for the 2015
Doctor’s Choice Award for Plastic Surgery. This award is very
prestigious and is based on actual reviews by patients, as well
as recommendations by other physicians.
Dr. Andersonis the Founder and Director of theAnderson Hair
Sciences Center in Atlanta, GA.Dr. Anderson is a double-board
certified facial plastic surgeon who has been practicing hair
restoration surgery exclusively since 2003.
The Doctor’s Choice Awards is a review site designed to help
doctors fight back again unfounded criticism, and to have a
positive influence on the overall perceptions of consumers.
Doctors are able to review and rate other doctors on
DoctorsChoiceAwards.org. Physicians who are colleagues, friends, teachers and referring doctors are
able to simply review other physicians, enhancing online reputations. Each year, a winner is selected
from every city represented based on the quantity and quality of doctor reviews received within a year.
About Anderson Hair Sciences Center
Led by Hair Transplant Surgeon Dr. Ken Anderson, MD, ABFPRS, ABOTO, the Anderson Hair Sciences
Center is committed to providing high-quality care to patients who suffer with hair loss through
outstanding personal attention and individualized care to meet your specific and unique needs. With
over 12 years of specialized experience in hair restoration, the highly-trained and caring staff will make
sure that you are comfortable and well attended to on your procedure day. Offering exclusively hair
restoration and hair transplant services, you can be sure to receive the best care at Anderson Hair
Sciences Center.
To learn more about Dr. Ken Anderson, Robotic Hair Restoration or Hair Restoration Surgery, call 404256-4247 or visit www.atlantahairsurgeon.com.
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